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Collection• kftected Promptly and

need more powerCanada Has Never Defaulted a Pay
ment Sut Concensus of Opinion is 
That Borrowing Has Been Too Ex-

Not Thought That Opposition Will 
Adept the Plan of the Reformers, 
According to London Correepon-

F.r. Commissioner Say. That Under Hondic.p they Are Working 
the Boord Doe. Effective Work—Allege. That Insurance Companies 

Arc Themselves Frequently to Blame For Fires 
Set For Gain.

(By Professor W. W. Swanson.)
No Canadian who has an Ounce of 

ambition or pride in him, who is 
“worthy of his salt," to use the phrase 
of the man in the street, has lost 
faith, even in this period of depression, 
In the wonderful possibilities and the 
assured future of this vast continent 
which we call Canada, 
to bear In mind that we have, also, .dif
ficulties of great magnitude to face 
obstacles to overcome which, in their 
extent, remind one of the vast arid 
interminable reaches of this northern 
land.

It should not be forgotten that, as 
Canadians, we have defied nature and 
the laws of nature. Various publicists 
never grow tired of telling us that geo
graphically and economically we are 
part of the United States, that for throe 
thousand miles our frontier marches 
parallel with that of the Republic, that 
the slope of the land, and hence the 
course of trade, is inevitably to the 
south, and tiyit a nation of one hun
dred millions with the same literature, 
language and laws as 
inevitabl 
magnet

ture, we have bridged a continent, 
rying our railways over barren rocky 
slopes, and piercing even the majestic 
Rockies. While ev 
and every physical 
defied the

su**, ns. That Are (Special Staff Correspondence.) 
London, July 8.— You will ,

heard with some surprise of the re
vival In tariff reform circles of the 
proposal to Impose duties 
this country.

The Tariff Reform party, in Janu
ary, 1913, set aside what is ; _
its agricultural policy, and decided to 
go to the country at the next general 
election With a proposal for duties on 
manufactured goods only.

This reduced programme has steadily 
held the field, and has within the last 
few weeks bee

:
Mr. J. A. Gardner Thompson, Gen

eral Manager of tlie Liverpool and Lon
don and Globe Insurance Company, in 
assuming the Presidency of the Cana
dian Pire Underwriters’ Association, 

unfounded

MUNICIPAL AND SCHOOL 
DEBENTURES

lie, an investigation into 
should be held.

I have had the. 
the pi
method by which the Insurance

every fire

y during 
mine the

on food in

portunltop
thsast few mon known as

at Xaatonabla Rata»Yet it is well théhas made an r-attack on
Fire Commissioners of Montreal.

to his opinion I might cite 
f several of his colleagues 

and notably Messrs. T. L. Morrisev, 
General Manager of the Uniôn Insur
ance Society, Henry Blaohford. Gen
eral Manager of the Dominion Fire In
surance Company, and John MacEwep. 
General Manager of the Norwich Union 
Fire Insurance Company, all of whom 
have declared in my pr 
were satisfied with t

W. Graham Browne & Company 
222 St. James Street, 

MONTREAL

In
contradiction 
the opinion o

ND m CITY HALL
n stereotyped by

Central Office of the opposition. It 
a pretty strong hint that the party 

would suffer no more «‘iittlng about of 
its platform.

There are, however, two active tariff 
reform organizations outside the offi
cial organisation of the Opposition. 
Both of them were set up in 15*03 by 
the late Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, when 
he opened his tariff reform campaign. 
They have led the movement, and have 
done their best by the expenditure of 
vast sums of money to gain accept
ance of their programme. it has been 
submitted to three general elections In 
succession and beaten every 

Both the TaYiff Reform Le

the'ter„ooc„0re„;;fK r̂ri'« >*
Notre Dame Ue n,!
Hartin made s'j'.'V"ri- 

abolishing „ 16 slatemeM 
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1 81 ores’ de-
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eeence that the. m

....... he manner in
which the investigations were conduct-" 

the handicaps under 
Commissioners labored, 

and the testimony of these gentlemen 
is of considerably more value than that 
of Mr. Thompson, for they have been 
present at many of our sittings while 
the President of the Fire Underwriters’ 
Association has neVer,attended one ses
sion of the Fire Commissioners.

The important position occupied by 
Mr. Thompson should lead him to be 
Very sure of his facts before making 
?" ,a“aClL.°f thIs kind. If he thinks 
that the Eire Commissioners have 
justified their existence because 
have sent no incendiary 
tiary he only shows h; 
the sltuati 
is shown
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mbers of the 
osents and, will 
I made in 
c- Martin, 
■eferences to 
0 always been in 

will
remnr

.. _ ague and
the Tariff Commission have declared 
their Intention of continuing to advo
cate the agricultural policy In spite of 
the fact that the regular party office 
has temporarily set aside, 
annual meeting 
League

ipelx 
egéd

Mayoress, 
question- 

probably now disap-
’ stigmaUzeU1 AIay,’r Martin 

on English 
iyor Martin tn!d

Yet in de- 
of geography and the laws of na-( "V Rail A trust. . .... company for the public’n service,

ft )le and willing to act in any approved 
capacity. Enquiries invited.

triiHtMAKE ARMY EFFICIENTThese

force of nature Irving P. Rexford Manager
to the penlten- 

is ignorance of-

At Its last
Reform

w seems to ha 
people of this country „ 

make it a British land, we have met 
and overcome every obstacle whether 
of national!t

, Generals Huerta and Pena Will Meet 
at Mexico City to Discuss 

Matter.

To the Tariff 
pased a resolution In that 

nd now we have the Tariff
MR. RODOLPHE 'LATULIPPE.

One of the fioard of Fire Commis- 
Stoners wMo Takes Exception to the 
Criticism of a Prominent 
Man.

appeared in 

'Iip press
ror tl.r mnyttraltj’
’r JJvnch-Canadian candi.
a thr field. Let them at; 
thej- like, hut i lhem 
no. Martin alone."

sense, a
Reform League passed a resolution In 
that sense, and now we have the Tariff 
Commission 
1906 that a pr 
Imperial Pref 
nary as over in the interests of Brit
ish agriculture.

The business of the Tariff Commis
sion is to carry out enquiries and sup
ply information for tlie Tariff Reform 
campaign. When it was founded It 
was instructed by Mr. Chamberlain to 
publish a model tariff. And Mr. Cham
berlain promised in its behalf that the 
model tariff should lw ready for dis
cussion by the country before a general 
election. The Commission has 
carried out Its Instructions, 
fished provisional tariffs for the 
and stee 
dustry.

Ion, the same ignorance which 
by officers of certain fire in

paper
(Special to Journal of Commerce.)
Washington, July 8.—Advices from 

Mexico City said President Huerta 
and General Pena will meet at that 
place to discuss means to put the Fe- 

■ * ,deral army on more efficient 
^ (hat It can carry on more aggressive 

'campaign. Huerta is believed to bo 
anxious to bring about an alliance 
willi Zapata to strengthen his forces. 
Mutinous fédérais at Vera Cruz have 
as yet made no hostile move on Am-

y. of race or of nature. On 
the northern half of this continent, we 
have planted the British flag and have 
established a people, proud, independent 
and free, with their own peculiar cus
toms and with their inborn love of 
British freedom. That in itself is a 
work of which a nation with centuries 
of history behind its back might well 
be proud; and yet in the incredibly 
short period of forty-seven years—a 
mere day in the eternal march of time 
—we have built up a nation that al
ready makes its voice heard In the 
councils of the world.

Let us not forget, fro

suranee coOppose mpanies who in order to in- 
dr public prestige discredit repeating Its decision of 

ollcy of food taxes and of 
ercnce is Just as noces-

crease the _
the Fire Commissioners.

It Is very difficult to determine the 
cause of a fi-re which has been crimln-
nèonl! V ,W<? have alreadV sent several 
people before the Court of King’s 
Bench. These have been acquitted. In 
several cases the insurance comp 
have employed noted criminal lai 
and clever detectives but 
been able to

Insurance PLANES ARE NOT 
5ATISFACT0RÏ VET

MANY WANT BONDS-basis, so panles regplito their claims, in those 
cases which haVe not come before the 
Commissioners.; and I have found that

Keen Competition For HaUfche of 
$45,000,000 C. N. R. Securities.

(Special Correspondence.)
Ottawa. July 8.— There is conelder- 

oinpetition between various Can- 
Trust Companies tut to which 

will receive the trusteeship for the 
$4r.,0oe,000 bond guarantee which the 
Government passed last session for 
the Canadian Northern.

There still appear» to be a hitch In 
connection with the execution of the 
mortgage, and the government has not 
yet decided as to which company will 
he entrusted with the profitable trus- 

Lieut. Refuses to Accept Life Belts as H'^hip.
Part of Equipment—Pontoons Will | **
be Used as Last Resort.

irtin again announced 
Lieut. Lafleche

by the Hoard
purchasing agent for 

ired by all municipal de- 
The appointment of 

at will necessitate the re- 
three or four veterinary 

w in the service of the 
one agent, who is a veN* 
have one assistant, hour 

HI attend to the needs of1 
lartments for purchasing 
’or the care of horses.

would be 
of Control

ny instances claims of from five 
times tjie actual loss have been 

paid. What a great temptation this 
off eta to set Bnother fire. it Is these 
over-valuatlo*tp imposed by the com
panies that tiire responsible for a great 
many fire».-.y'"When one is in glass 
houses, one Ahottld not throw stones:** 

The Fire Commissioners 
good work, but th 
bette-r work had 
power.

Mr. John Kennedy, of the Dominion 
Adjustment Bureau, one of the most 
competent, if not the most competent 
of the evaluators in the country, is a 
regular attendant at the sessions of the 

up J Fire Commissioners. He has often 
in;- said to me, that If the officials of 

su ranee companies wore present at our 
inquiries they would better recognise 
the Importance of the Bureau. Let Mr. 
Thompson take notice.

In. most of the business houses 
ices are posted that smoking 
hibited, hut yet smoking goes on with 
the knowledge of the proprietors.
Fire Commissioners would 
the power to punish such a proprietor 
for his carelessness, and the clerk for 
the infraction of the rule even if a fire 
should not occur.

It has been our experience that warn
ings, and propaganda produce no ef
fect. We must have laws to devetope 
the moral sense of the public, and make 
them more prudent.

have not The “America” Still Rises 
Slowly From the Water with 

Present Equipment-

erlcan outposts. General Funaton, 
however, was on the alert to repel 

gfegty attack.

• ulsecure a conviction.
The purpose of most of the fires is

Srr « “ £ Mr-n-Sv'S
-he to"th<5 rjM Mr Tehdeurar„t,m "y

bfirhlsh"6 ao ,',|gorous dependency, have been informed of this 
centBof the 11 “! ?'S hold sev®nty per »eve that these people never' come 
the éenVn ^ whlch represent before the Pire Commissioners a-a
tlm capitalization of every kind of bust- We do not forget that the claim, ™ 

n<J ot every variety of govern- Kulatlon interest the pul,lie at large ns 
mint tntnprt,. In this nation. Have much os the companies, for after nil It 
to kniw’diat’o’ ’’ therefore, a right to the assured who has to pav the bill 

th 1 Canadlan8 are using this This is another point to which I would 
! reservoir of capital not only 'He® Particularly to call the attention if
for the benefit of the country but In Mr- Thomson. attention of
when'teh»vtS thOSf who ran the risk In a ereat many of our inquiries we 
when they advanced it, and who had are not able to show that a fire is^f 
the courage and the patriotism to ex- Incendiary origin. We have established

wor,d?ow,neEm- -y°-n-dd"ubt.“ •>«ÆÏÏSS
n .“.if, trUt that- Blnce Confederation.
Canadians have not defaulted 
In interest or principal up 
made to a Canadian munie

Negotiate for Peace.
New York, July 8. — It was An

nounced to-day by Augustin Rodriguez, 
senior representative of Huerta gov- 

direcl

nré doing 
could do much

I Industries, for the cotton tn-they tlie necessary GO DOWN WITH BOATernment
negotiations for

now in this city* that
ace between Huerta 
nstltutionallsts will 

inaugurated here within a few 
days, a provisional president will t>6 
chosen and a general amnesty will be 
declared throughout Mexico, prelimin
ary to passing of government to new 
provisional control. Senor Rodriguez 
added he had received definite assur
ances from Washington that the Con- 
stltutionalists will send 
gates.

for agriculture, 
though it has Issued reports of 
denne oH many other industries, 
one of them recommends any scale of

Cogo
be

vernment and

3H SUEZ 16 HOURS
ro duration of the pa 
Suez Canal, which was 

5 minutes in 1913, is 
1 12 minutes.
•ugh the Panama Canal is 
t 9% to 11 hours. The 
Panama and Suez canals 

ly, 50 and 90 miles, and 
construction $375,000,000 

The Panama costa 
lde the $50.000.000 paid to 
•anal Company and the 
’anama for property and 
d about $20,000,000 ex- 
! sanitation of the Canal

companies stated that the National Trust 
Company is making a strong claim 
for the trusteeship, but that th# Gov
ernment fears that political capital 
may he made out of such a choice on 
account of the connection which the 
Minister of Finance, Hon. W. T. 
White, hud with the company before 
coming Into public life, and also on 

he fact that Mr. 2. A. 
JsUHh, is prominently connected with It.

ivlsional or otherwise.pr<
Report on Agriculture.

The Commission has now Issued a 
report on agriculture, confirming what 
it said in 1906 and stating that "the 
restoration of British agriculture to 
its proper and historic place in the na
tional economy requires the adoption 
of an agricultural tariff, and in its 
general outline the policy set forth in 

Committee of 1906.’-* 
have said, this includes a pol

icy of Imperial Preference in order that 
food products and other products from 
the overseas dominions shall tie 
ported, at preferential rates of duty 
as against 
countries. This 
volves the impo

Yet

Hammondsport, N.Y.. July 8. - Both 
trials of the America yesterday were 
disappointing, 
hoards did not have the

The aver- in-

The new hydroplaning
necessary po

wer to lift the air boat quickly to the 
surface of the water, and a conference 
of aviation experts was held last night

peace dele-

account of t
)00.

MILLS CLOSING DOWN the ort of this
As on the advisability of substituting the 

Langley pontoons. At the meeting were 
Lieut. Porte, Glenn II. Curtiss. George 
Hullelt. Dr. A. F. Zahm, of the Smith
sonian Institut

FELL 16*EETt l« DEAD.

(Special Correspondence.)
Charlottetown, July 8.—John Cough- 

Ian, aged 80, a member of the Provin
cial Government Infirmary, ipet 
death In endeavoring 
the Institution. He to 
Strips, and fastening them to the win
dow sash, proceeded to lower hlmeelf 
to the ground. He slipped and fell 15 
feet, dislocating both hi 
an hour later.

The 
like to haveCuetomary for Mills to Suspe 

This Time of Year Due to 
taking—Demand Slow.

Stock- by gross negligence and 
the companies

We _
all the fires, because we

have advised 
not to issue policies to »*; Lieut John If. Po

wers. Instructor of the Navy School of histhe products of foreign• (Special to Journal of Commerce.)
I fto* Yor*<, July 8.—A number of car

pel mills in New York State have clos- 
I SudlIW."' ”ml ln Sl,m” Quarters it Is 
I f'" !^at thc owners are attempt-

„? to this way to brine down the 
t price of carpet wools. William H.

cooper general manager of Stephen 
I S,;,ord * Sons. Inc., of Amsterdam.

that mills have closed for 
■ n todrfinl'e period because of busl- 

i ôfûJ.?reMl°n- The carP*t factory
ÏJSS’"îy- Wallln * Crouse, of Am-
Fsrrom. has closed for stock taking 

- „ "r1™; The tonte mins Of Shut-
• a1, I '! Brothers and Company, of 
Amsterdam, will close 
txeeks. Alexander Smith * Sons Car-

II Demanw1’ buslness are on short time 
| r ruBa and earpets has been
I' ' ÜTfoê bu' “ 18 eastom-
St: Stahls ih^ * suspend temporarily
B tnis time each year.

persons again.
do not hold Investigations into

ha

one centNCRETE BUOY.
concrete is invading 
Tlie latest is the cort- 
concrete buoy ut Klng- 

itod that 
ifty jier cent, of the c<qt 
buoy made of steel. - V-

to escape from 
re a sheet into

policy, of course, in- Aviation, f "a phi In Osborne and Dr. C. 
sition of duties on Olmstend. of Buffalo, Inventor of

on any loan 
, .. „ , cipality, tô a

, to 'h® federal Government, 
vertheless, there seems in certain 

quarters to be a conspiracy of silence 
on the part of promoters, financiers 
and managers of business in general 
as to the real state of business in the 
Dominion. It goes without 
that we have overdone things 
ada in recent years, 
temperature

necessary equipment, but i' am^com 
viheed that in the interest of the pub-

ovince or the America’s propellers, 
elded that because of the pressure of 
time «in Lieut. Porte, the Langley pon- 
tooqs should be plaeed on the America 
unless successful 
faces were developed during the next 
few trials.

Therefore, unless tin- experiments 
to-day show a 
provement .the pontoons will lie used, 
and according 
Lieut. Porte will leave Jlammondsport 
at once in order to catch the steamer 
from New York to Ht. John's on July 
11th.

The

Ne
It was de-

Tliere is no likelihood whatever tha’t 
the Opposition will change Its plat
form and adopt this recommendation, 
until they are in power, and then, as 
yriu will remember, they are commit
ted to a proposal to call a conference of 
the Colonies to discuss the matter and 
thereafter not to impose food duties 
without another appeal to 
It cannot therefore be said that at the 
present lime the question is a very 
live one in British politics. From the 
free trade point of vjpw the danger of 
a protective tariff sill exists, though 
it lies dormant. And we very seldom, 
hear the matter discussed from 
Government platform.

ps and dying
hydroplaning sur-

HELD FIRST MEETING EXCHANGE PUMP STOCK When answering advertisements 
please mention The Journal of Com
mères.

neeting of stockholders 
Steam Cotton Co., will 

Wednesday, July 15, to 
if directors in rebuilding 
nement houses, and also 
company to purchase or

saying 
in Can- 

When a patient’s
Hon. Frank Cochrane Takes Chair for 

First Time at N. T. R. Gather
ing in Ottawa.

(Special Correspondence.)
Ottawa, July 8.—The •first meeting 

of the newly organized Transcontinen
tal Commission since the resignation 

Major Leonard was held in the 
Comission ofices this morning. Hon, 
Frank Cochrane, Minister of Railways 
tnd new head of the Commission, pre- 

ng. The officers of the Commis- 
don, including Chief Engineer Grant 
md Assistant Commissioner MacPher- 
5cn. were present. The various details 
connected with the completion of the 
road were wildly discussed and a pol
icy of full speed ahead was insisted 
upon by the new chief commissioner 
with a view to bringing the road to a 
speedy completion.

Major Leonard will leave for the 
west on private business at an early

Protective Committee to Aid Worth
ington Plan.

« ly 8.—
holders

great deal «>f lm-
the country.hh> PU.se beatsPw"lthCfeveriah “aXny

wUh th„ 18 ?U8hed’ but “ ‘s not

Jda in the last few years. There has 
been an artificial stimulation of buei- 
ness, prices of land, of commodities, 
of houses, of clothing—in fact of 
everything useful to the people ad 
vanced by leaps and bounds But
!t tost? n 0t affalrs normal' aad can 
h„. l7 ,°ur era of railway building 
.Tow °ntohed ,he world: but have we 

pr°per Judgment in placing 
, nZ Will the line from Win 

nlpeg to Moncton ever pay interest on 
the cost of construction? Was the

Rock,.’"6 “i ',he C' P' R- through the Rockies and following the sinuosities 
of the coast correctly placed In the 

J"8 *"™’ Have we shown suf
ficient foresight In discounting the 
future. It would appear to the same 
observer who looks at things as they 
are, as though, if we wished to pre-
r'°",uCOUnlrv:' credlt a”d to merit 

. dence ot hlngllsh capitalists 
in the future, we shall have to exer- 
cise greater discretion In our policies 
or national development than we have 
in the past. More than that, the 
pie of Canada

thf water was too rough for planing 
with the present hydroplane 

Last night workingmen were busy 
fitting two fine, 14 Inches wide and 
three feet long, under the hydroplane 
boards.

" the present plans
New York, Jul 

committee of
A protective 
of preferred 

stock of the Henry R. Worthington 
Company, manufacturing pumps, has 
been formed to look after the interests 

, of the stockholders in a plan by which 
the International Htenm Pu 
party may offer an exchange 

Worthin
The Worthington i

cern passed its preferred dividend re
cently.

The

for several gwir sToTA satsS? CSS?
great -load which the America will dropping bock Into the water
have to carry. I hey would matrrlaiïy „f„.r beginning to plane, 
increase the head resistance. For these Lieut. Samuel P. Edwards, a retired 
reasons Mr. Curtiss does not want to revenue marine officer, offered to 
use them If he can avoid it. although supply Lieut. Porte arid George Hal

ved themselves able to lett with life preserver». "No,*’ said 
Lieut. Porte, “I will do down if the 
ship does. What steamer could 
two men In mid-ocean? They might 
the ship, but If it went down our 
chances would be gone/'

Captain Creigh Osborne, superintetod- 
ent of compasses of the British Ad
miralty, arrived with Sumner Holland
er and Frederick Kruger, a brother- 
in-law of Hodman Wanamaker. C*p- 
tain Osborne brought with him the 
special compasses for the America, 
whidh were released yesterday after 
being held up by the customs officials 
in New York. The power of the 
compasses to resist vibration was put 
to a revere teat when Cnntaln 
Osborne and George Hallett, assistant 
pilot of the America, placed them ln 
a small motor boat 
over Lake Keuka.

ot\

securities for the 
lerred stock.

gton pre- DE8TROY BURNS COTTAGE.
Glasgow, July 8.—An attempt to de

stroy the cottage at Ayr, where Robert 
Bums, the Scottish poet, was horn, 

26, 1759, was made Just before 
to-day by two members of a 

ant suffragette “arson squad.’’
The two women were surprised by a 

night watchman as they were In the 
act of placing large bombs against the 
doors and windows of the pin 
is venerated by the Scottish

they have 
lift the Am 
Mr. Curtiss insists that It Is merely 
a matter of determining the necessary 
size, position and angle of the hydro
plane surfaces.

erica’s trans-Atlantic load.mg committee is composed of Rob
ert B. Woodward, vice-president of January 
the Nassau National Bank, as temper- daylight 
ary chairman; Jonathan Bulkier, of 
Bulklcy, Dun ton and Co., manu fa. 
era, and Percy Jacks 
committee chn 
interested advice or bad 
in the affairs of the Worthington 
pany, which has loaded It with a very 
large Indebtedness.

TheAICK?WANNA STEEL CO.
f I Lackawanna Steel Co. reports

«efleh ot«î«e,r,rd6d June 30th a "et 
expenses *338,473, afler a11 charges and

men LAID ÔFF.
MnrJt8peCI,al Corr®»Pendence). 

issued ami JU« 6~~°rder8 have been 
I feet that d n,otlcea P081.®4 to the ef- 

traffic the0^hng l° the fa,,,n» off in 
• Will be nut nï°Pa men °f the I C.R. 

sent Th, on short time for the pre-
“viere-JuftS"88 to ‘he Moncton and 
lug time shops and the work
's “me while the order i

a wïfc" hours a d»:

New Up OLD STORY, 

before Jud,! 8l— A motion was 
I States DlMHctI?"d-.t0"day in Ualted
f elalmanu'““nC°Urh,hy a“orneye for

N»«gatlon^L ' the °cean Steam 
" -for the Pîny- Whl‘e Star Une 

Titanic Ji5oductl°na of plans of the

Th, "^L^-to. Mr. John D. Rockfefier celehmter

of WreCT™1' *ho demanded , h'.m hy th,! '■ W' W, his vas,

«-«'tons, omy ar:
^ ---------------------- 16 virtually a prisoner.

ion, attorney. The 
“ill considered

Too Rough For Planin
Lieutenant Porte flew 

erica for a few hundred yards with 
a load of 1,400 pounds. He 
number of attempts to plane, but with
out satisfactory 
tall of the alrboa 
and lnterefered with some 
tempts to plane, a larger tail fin was 
added

ig-
the

nt” ace which 
nation.

The man captured one of the mill-’ 
tants but the other escaped.

manageme made a
! the two 

. We are 

joth, and 

te prepar- 

so desire.

results. Because the 
t’s long body dragged 

of the at-
THE UNITY BUILDING.

A meet!
Unity bu:..-. 
held yesterday 
plan was considered for the protection 
of the bondholders at the auction sale 
of the building to be conducted on 
July 30th. Of the $300,000 first mort
gage bonds outstanding, about $150,000 

represented at the meeting. The 
briefly is to have the bondholders 

interests in order that their 
■8, the Crown Trust Company, 
be able to buy In the building for 

when the sale takes 
place. This plan was tnorouguiy dis
cussed, and typewritten declarations,

’ ng the Crown Trust to make 
e different holdings In such a

of bondholders of the 
ng, Alexander street, was 

afternoon, when

mg
ildi ACCOUNTS PADDED.BRITISH TRADE LESS.

The June Board of Trade statement 
shows that British exports fell off $12,- 
817,500, and imports $187,000.

The afternoon trial was made 
when the water of Lake Keuka was 
somewhat choppy under a fifteen mile 
breeze. After a trial in which the Am
erica cruised most of the time 
motor boat and did not fly at all, 
Lieut. Porte returned to land, saying

Receipt Says $4,040, Report of En
gineer Says $7,440, it 4s Alleged. I

(Special Correspondence.)
Fredericton, N.B., July 8.— Padding 

of accounts in connection with the 
build!

8 In effect 
Y and five

DEFENDER INJURED.
Newport, R.I., July 

was unable to comp 
race of the cup defend 
to an accident which carried away her 
peak halyard blocks.

WillIN 2662 days 8.-
'rife in the trial 
ers to-day owing

The Defender and made a tçlp
must return to a com- 

•nonsense view of life, and settle down 
to hand and constructive work 
cost of living Is to be reduced 
the country Is to be what 
always boasted that It

pool their 
trustee 
would 
the bondholders

ng of the Southampton Railway, 
Finder road." was admitted be- 

Pringie, of
wa, at yesterday afternoon's eea- 

James Cunningham, of Frederic
ton, who had a verbal contract with 
Pinder for part of the work, and gave 
a receipted bill for $4.040, while the 
work to included in the inspecting en
gineer’s report as costing $7,440.

I
and

RESS

“The
fore Commissioner R. A. 
Otta 
sion. ■ FUISif the 

• and 
we have 

actually ie— 
the poor man’s refuge where, labor re- 
ceives its just and reasonable reward, 
and - where democratic principles and 
ideals prevail.

“Maid of tha Mitt"
“Cave of the Wind»” 
“Niagara Gorge Trip”

THE SPECIAL FEATURES AMONG MANY 
: OF NIAGARA FALLS ATTRACTIONS : ,

Write or Call for Descriptive Booklets, Hotel Lists, Rates,A 

HONE & RIVET. Tra»i spedaihu.^, st. u
Phono-Main 2606—4097 (One block east of Bank of Mo

THE MELON BUSINESS.
% The Orient has become an important 

factor in the transportation of melons 
rind citrus fruits from the southwest 
to the east and north and a contract 
has just been made by buyers for the 
movement of 300 carloads as special

authorizi 
use of th
purchase, were circulated among the 
bondholders to be signed and returned. 
This action, howev 
unless the whole 
are willing to place their holdings with 
the trustees for this purpose.

avessel was 
and without ,

8T. JOHN’S NEW HOTEL.
St. John, N.B., July 8^—Announce

ment was made to-day that anotbei 
large hotel to to be erected in St. 
John by a syndicate which Includes 
Thomas W. Lawson, of Boston, and 
Hon, Wm, Pugs ley.

will not be taken 
the bondholder*

er,
of>ntreal

A Montrealer has fallen heir to two 
and a half million dollars, left him 
in gratitude for rescuing a million
aire’s daughter from a Chicago dive

ago.
Subscribe for The Journal of Coni-

7
m

m


